
GLOBAL IMPACT CENTRE

hat makes GIC very unique is its pragmatic and 
efficacy leadership in carrying out its vision and Wmission to bring about holistic transformation 

within the church and communities we serve.

What we do?

?Evangelism

?Train and Develop Leaders – raise servant leaders 
in:

?Churches

?Society

?Market Place

?Social Empowerment – Sustainable plan to help a 
community help itself through:

?Community Development Projects

?Economic Programs – Mirco-finances

How we do that?

?Crusades, Revival meetings, seminars and 
conferences are some of the ways we do 
evangelism

?Lead Ministry – we are at the forefront

?Partner/Collaborate with existing ministries

?Structured Leadership Training provided through

?GIC Leadership Academy 

?For Churches

?And the Market Place

?Relationship Building – Sustainable and lasting 
relationships are key to impacting 

?Churches

?Market Place

?Society - In communities we serve, we strive to 
answer the question: “What works here and how 
best can we work with you to realize your goals?”

?Creative Fund Raising

Why we do it? – Because we can!

?Winning Souls

?Transformation of Communities 

?Championing Sustainable Empowerment

?Impacting a “New Generation”

?Change Leaders

Mission's Outreach

Our ultimate goal is soul winning, and we apply a strategic 
approach in reaching that goal. GIC believes that no ministry or 
church is an island; we need each other for maximum impact. 

We operate in three ways
As the lead ministry

We partner with ministries and individuals (ministers or 
market place professionals) here at home that have a 
specific focus in particular areas. We invite them to come 
and join with us to help carry out the great commission. Each 
person or ministry functions in their capacity on the ground, 
as we all become part of one team, making corporate impact 
for Christ.

As accompanying ministry

A church or ministry may want to partner with us, and use 
our resources and network in places we work to carry out 
their mission and vision. We act as a consulting ministry to 
help them navigate the terrain effectively so that there is no 
need to reinvent the wheel. 

Join Mission's Venture

We have many times in the past joined with churches and 
ministries at home to do crusade and pastors training in 
central Africa. We join efforts in fulfilling our specific visions 
and missions by sharing resources and capacities. We work 
as a team to help each other meet the outreach goal. The key 
here is to have common local community goals. We have to 
be able together to answer the question: “What works here 
and how best can we work with you to realize your goals?” 
Our desire for the local community becomes our common 
denominator.

Vision
Doing everything we can to transform communities everywhere with the power and 
love of Jesus-Christ through servanthood and self-empowerment. 

Mission Statement
GIC is a worldwide ministry committed to winning souls, raising servant leaders, and 
transforming generations, one community at a time through our foundational values of 
excellence, integrity and generosity. To spread God's word holistically in love and with 
wisdom.

Visit Us at www:globaimpactcenter.com to learn more 



Updates from the Mission Field

Congo, Central Africa

T
Kisii, Kenya

Nairobi, Kenya

he Festival of Hope was ten days Nairobi we were introduced to several kitchen and dining/multi-purpose hall.  
of meetings with government, key church and community leaders.  As a result of the addition of the new 
community, and local church Meeting were set up and Global Impact kitchen and hall, the government of 

leaders in then Kananga,Congo.  A Center presented the vision, mission, K is i i  County  community  were 
missions team of 12 worked together and ways of operations to potential challenged and inspirited to build a 
to introduce “ Transformational partners.   Several partners were library for Sameta Boarding Primary 
Leadership” to over 200 government added to Global Impact Center. School.  We at Global Impact Center 
officials, pastors/church leaders, are so thankful to the Sunday school 
community leaders, and business class of young children (ages 4-10), We then hit the road by car to Kisii, 
owners.  The team presented training who were motivated to create a fund Kenya.  Here we visited the Sameta 
in Transformational Leadership plus raising project to help finance this Board ing  Pr imary  School  and  
children and women's meetings.  The kitchen and hall. They encouraged Orphanage.  This boarding school is 
whole community was touched.  The other faithful partners to give into the located in the heart of an agricultural 
last three days of the trip to Kananga project as well.  area in Kisii County.  This school 
we held a three day open air crusades educates 300 students and orphans.  
for the soul purpose of soul winning.  Sameta is known for its excellent 
Thousands came to the Lord.  academic curriculum.  According to the 

National Testing, Sameta Primary, is 
The next stop was Nairobi, Kenya.  Here scholastically rated as o of the top ten 
a two days leadership conference was in Kisii County.   
held with over 80 pastors and church Two years ago we visited Sameta 
leaders.  Leaders from Nairobi and the Primary School and saw the need for a 
rural area of Kenya and Ugandan kitchen and dining area.  On this trip we 
attended the conference.  Here in were given a tour of the newly built 

Word from Rev. Mcnay

Brethren, where we fac i l i tated another  would like to request the blessing of 

Leadership Conference that was your partnership in sharing in this God G r a c e  a n d  
attended by Church leaders from given vision. Also, we covet your peace. I bring 
different part regions of Kenya. Before prayers as we embark on this massive y o u  w a r m  
heading to Kenya, we had two weeks in task, as your partnership can be an greetings from 
DRC, which were very humbling as we encouragement and truly vital to the y o u r  d e a r  
were received by the DRC government mission of Global Impact Center to brothers and 
officials ( Vice President and president fight the good fight in ministry for the s i s t e r s  i n  
of the National Assembly, State glory of God. communit ies  
Governor, and congressman among we are blessed Let me take this opportunity to 
others) . For one week, we held a to serve. As a sincerely say that the impact of church 
FESTIVAL OF HOPE in the city of ministry we are thankful to the Lord for servant leaders across Africa for God's 
Kananga, province of Kassai Central. how far He has brought us. Indeed we Kingdom is immeasurable, therefore 
Yes, Ebenezer... “Thus far the Lord has can say He has been our Ebenezer.  We the potential is exciting!
helped us.” 1 Sam. 7:12. My team and I have had a smooth transition since 
were able to lead a Leadership Training December 2012 which culminated Sincerely,
with more than one thousand church, with the beginning of a very ambitious 
community and business leaders in restructuring evangelic mission Rev. McnayNkashama.
attendance.  We also held a three day programs for Global Impact Center 

GLOBAL IMPACT CENTER
crusade that was attended by over ten that will impact the African church and 

President/ World Evangelistthousand people and many responded Community.
119 Lytonpl, St. Paul, MN55117to the alter call. As I write to you, I've just returned 
Tel:763-568-5750Long term plans are in progress and I from Nairobi, Kenya with my team 
Facebook/globalimpactcenter-GIC 

Meeting with the President of the DRC National 
Assembly and Vice President in Kinshasa



Personal Notes from Pastor Karen Davis
few phone calls and secured the stage that is used for rom the very 
Government Officials when giving speeches and State s t a r t  w h e n  F addresses.  In addition we were given police security for knowing that I 
the meetings and our blessings to conduct the crusades.  In was going to join Pastor 
Matthew 10: 18 it says, “You will be brought before Mcnay to the mission 
governors and kings…”  fields of Congo and 

Kenya an excitement For the next week the team was sent out to 
stirred within my very participating churches to preach and teach their 
being.  My husband congregations.  Formal leadership workshops on 
Pastor Eugene Davis “transformational Leadership,” were conducted during 
said, “Honey, you have the day with over a 1000 pastors and community leaders 
to go, it's so important attending. The Christian business banquet was held for the 
a n d  w e  w i l l  d o  leaders, who were encouraged and taught on the 
everything possible to importance of business and financial principals in today's 
send you.”  So the churches and ministries. Then the finale, the open air 

journey began.  All that was needed to travel came in and crusades were conducted for three nights.  These crusade 
enable me to go.  As God directs, He is able to provide.  meetings were solely for winning souls for the Lord Jesus 
This mission story is all about the great and might work Christ.  The crusades hit the spiritual atmosphere with the 
that God did in the Congo and Kenya.  It is also a personal powers of the blood of Jesus Christ.  The power of the 
story about the changes that God did in my heart as a Holy Ghost shattered the forces of evil, which were sent to 
missionary.  stop the work of God.  However, God won.  It was 

amazing what God did in Kananga.   Just like Jesus, He On July 1, 2015 a team of Christians three from 
used just 12 disciples, trained them to follow Him, and Global Impact Center, and eight from other ministry 
they literally changed the world.  What a privilege to serve partners, left Minneapolis/St. Paul International Airport.  
God.We arrived in Kinshasa, DRC the next day.  A good night 

rest and breakfast we got ready to meet the Vise President Back to Kinshasa and the Shine team returned to 
of the Democratic Republic of Congo at the Parliament the US.  The GIC team stayed in Kinshasa and met with 
Building.  After a short meeting there we met with the business leaders, partners, and more government officials.  
team from the Congo, Assemblies of God Church and More meetings were held in the local churches in Kinshasa 
local leaders.  Later that evening we had dinner with the with wonderful receptions every where.   
former Governor of Kananga and its current congressman Off to Nairobi, Kenya.  Two team members 
and his family at his home.  from GIC, Pastor James Maina and Dr. Edwin Bongonko 

rdOff to Kananga, DRC.  This is a Town Southeast left early and Pastor Mcnay and I followed on July 23 .   
of Kinshasa.  The airplane that we traveled in was We arrived in Nairobi the day before President Obama.  
interesting and very crowded, but it flew and landed safely We enjoyed the excellent homeland security of Kenya.  

th
at our destination.  This was on the 4  of July.  A motor Two days of conferences on “Transitional Leadership” 
pool of more than 30 plus cars and motorcycles came to the were held with IFC Ministries.  Roughly 150 Pastors and 
airport.  Everybody was tooting horns and whistles to Christian Leaders attended the conferences.  Three 
announce our arrival.  We drove along the streets of meeting were held during the day time and an evening 
Kananga and saw all the posters with our faces on them meeting every evening.  Meals were provided for the 
pasted around town.  We felt so welcomed and could see Pastors and leadership with the help of GIC mission's 
the anticipation and excitement of celebrating the fund.  Many Pastors came from the rural areas and even as 
“Festival of Hope.”  We were welcomed to the hotel with far as Uganda.  Travel was difficult for many due to 
open arms and food.  The Congolese woman welcomes President Obama's visit, but those who could come came 
another woman by kissing her on the cheeks three times.  and were blessed.  Christian Leaders were so hungry for 
They start on the left side then right side and again on the the information and the written material on leadership.  
left side.  The men bump their heads in the same manner.  Next stop Kisii, Kenya.  Kisii is a community in 
What a warm way to welcome each other.  the heart of the riche agricultural areas in Kenya.  This area 

The first two days were getting ready for the is approximately 200 miles (400 kilometers) west of 
meetings.  The leaders of the lead ministries met with the Nairobi.  This was my first Safari.  The reason for the 
Governor of the district.  We were warmly welcomed and Safari was to visit the Sameta Boarding and Primary 
asked his excellence to join the evening crusades if School near Kisii.  This was by far the highlight of this 
possible.  The Governor showed us such favor.  He made a mission trip to Africa.  

 The Mzungu Corner



To understand this mission trip I will have to 
convey the history behind this next mission adventure.  Two 
years ago, Pastor Mcnay visited the Sameta Boarding 
Primary School.  He was heart broken when he saw the area 
where they cooked the meals for the orphans and students.  
This became a personal project to Pastor Mcnay.  He 
purposed in his heart to start a fund raising project to help 
build a decent kitchen and a dining hall.  Pastor Mcnay 
relayed the vision to his church and they began to raise 
funds.  The Children's Sunday school and women's 
department especially pitched into the project.  On one 
occasion they organized a rummage sale.  Pastor Mcnay's 
son, then 4 year old Eliel, was collecting Pastor's shirts.  
Pastor asked his son, “Where are you going with my shirts?” 
Eliel's answer was, “Daddy you have so many shirts and you 
can not wear all of them, so I am going to sell them at the 
rummage sale so we can build the kitchen and dining hall for 
the children in Kenya.” Oh that we can become like this 
child and believe God to provide.  The Head Teacher, 
Ibrahim Ondati works at Sameta School in Kisii.  Brother 
Ibrahim is Pastor Joyce Monari's husband, one of the 
Assistant Pastors at Victory Church in St. Paul.  Pastor Joyce 
is my college and fellow student at Spiritual Life Bible 
College.  Brother Ibrahim led the building project at 
Sameta.  

As we drove up the narrow dirt road to the campus we 
thought it was a small building close to the entrance.  Brother 
Ibrahim said, “No Pastor, it's the building over there with the red 
roof.  We were totally impressed and stated, “Wow, it's so big.” 
We entered the new kitchen and smelt the beans and rice cooking 
in the large pots.  The kitchen was beautiful.  Then next to the 
kitchen we entered the dining area.  This dining room was 
design to be a dining room as well as a multi purpose room with a 
small stage at one end of the room.  This kitchen and dining room 
is used to feed 300 students and orphans every day.  We met the 
children and took pictures of them.  The memory of those 
precious smiles on their faces will be always in my heart.  

To summaries the Summer Missions Trip 2015 I 
have to say only a few things.  Obey God when He says to go 
into all the nations and preach and teach the Word of God.  
Bring the Good News of Jesus Christ every where.  Some 
times you will never even say a word, but people are watching 
your actions.  Smile; learn some of the local languages or 
dialogues.  Hello and Thank You are words that go a long way.  
Be gracious on the mission field.  Don't complain!  Adjust to 
the cold showers, the unique toilet facilities, (Warning to all 
women especially:  Take plenty of baby wipes, tissues and 
learn to 'plier' like a ballet dancer), exotic food cuisine, and the 
sounds of communities.  You will hear the roosters crowing 
(my African alarm clock) in the morning and eat him for 
dinner that evening.  Warm bottled water is your friend the 
only fast food you will get is when you catch the chicken for 
dinner.  It is not a good idea to get too attached to any animals 
in Africa; they are not pets, but a part of the food chain. Enjoy 
the music and learn to dance.  Praise your God for He is 
worthy to be praised.  Be prepared to minister at all times and 
above all enjoy your stay with your new found family 
members.

 A. Ten days of leadership 
training in Kananga

Rev. Karen Davis, Global Impact Center, Secretary



B. Prayer with the Governor 
of Kananga before 
the launching of the Festival 

A 40 foot container, filled with medical supplies is on the 
way to be delivered to the people of Kananga, thanks to 
the partnership and kindness of SHINE Ministries in the 
Twin Cities metro area.

Leadership Conference in Nairobi, Kenya, 
East Africa

Workshop at International Christian Fellowship, Buruburu: Highly 
interactive based on feedback…Participants were trained not just taught!

Providing meal to the conference participants



Community Development project: 
Sameta boarding primary School update



GLOBAL IMPACT CENTER            

119 Lyton pl, St. Paul, Mn55117 | Facebook/globalimpactcenter-GIC 

PARTNER PLEDGE 

   $ 25.00 MonthlyName: 

   $300.00 Yearly (One-time Gift)Address: 

   $500.00 to $1000 (Special Gift)           

   Others:  $                                              Phone Number 

Email:  Thank You
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